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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES

1979- 80
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senate
November 7, 1979

Members of the Faculty Senate: the
Faculty Conunittee of Five
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FROM:
SUJECT:

Anne J. ~

cretary

November Meeting

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, November 13, 1979,
at 3:30 p.m. in the Kiva. The agenda will include the
follo~ing:
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(pp. 1
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3) 1.

Sununarized Minutes of September 11, 1979.

2.

Information Report--Professor Roebuck

3.

Question Period

4.

Conunittee Assignments--Professor Hadley

(p. 4)

5.

Resolution Regarding UNM Los Alamos
Branch--Professor Hamilton

(p. 5)

6.

Proposed Charge for the Budget Review
Committee--Professor Guess

(pp. 6-7)

7.

Proposed Change in Charge of .the Research
Policy Committee--Professor Strahl

8.

Report from the Faculty and Staff Benefits
and Welfare Conunittee--Professor Slaughter

9.

Admissions Policy Using Either the ACT or
SAT--Professor William Johnson

{pp. 8-9)
(pp. 10)

10.

Proposed Changes in BUS Program Regulations-Professor William Coleman

~

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
November 13, 1979
(Summarized Minutes)
The Faculty Senate meeting of November 13, 1979 was called to
order by President Jan Roebuck at 3:35 p.m. in the Kiva.
The summarized minutes of the September 11 meeting were approved
as distributed. Professor Robert Kern expressed concern about
the action of the Senate on September 11 regarding the establishment of a committee to evaluate the basic skills program. It was
decided that this item would be discussed later in the meeting
under the heading of New Business.
Report RY President Roebuck. Professor Roebuck said that there was
no Senate meeting in October because there was no backlog of business,
and that the Operations and Executive Committees viewed this as a
signal for the Senate to begin to change its ways. Immediate
business and committee business will continue to be a vital part
of Senate activities, but the real press of items has eased somewhat and it is time to do new things. Operations and Executive
Committees suggest that Senators think about using the Senate
meetings as a forum for debate on matters of general interest.
The Senate should generate new ideas and activities instead of
merely reacting to ideas of others. Senators are asked to suggest
issues for discussion and debate.
Report from Campus Police Department. Mr. Berry Cox, Director of
UNM Police and Parking Services, was asked to respond to a question
about the safety of the campus. In view of the rape that
was reported recently, Mr. Cox was asked what is being done to
guarantee the safety of students on campus; how much money the
University spends on security of buildings and personnel; and how
much is spent to enforce parking regulations?
Mr. Cox said that the budget for the Police Department is
$575,000, and the budget for Parking Services is $277,500.
However, the budget for Parking Services is not appropriated but
is self supported. The Police Department consists of 34 commissioned
officers who have the power to arrest; 10 parking officers, not
commissioned; and 8 administrative or clerical staff.
There has been misinformation distributed about the case
mentioned above, but the Police Department has added patrols on
campus for the hours up until midnight. The escort service,
which was discontinued because of lack of use, has been reinstituted
and it is hoped that more people will take advantage of this
program. A lighting survey indicated that this is a problem area,
and more lights will probably be added in certain sections of the
campus. The Police Department is looking into the possibility of
emergency phones located at various critical areas on campus.
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The phone would ring at police headquarters if the receiver were
taken off the hook. No verbal communication would be required.
This has worked well at other campuses.
Mr. Cox stated that there is no way anyone can guarantee
that a rape will not take place, and, while the number of rapes
on campus is extremely low, one rape is too many. He assured the
Senate that his department was doing all it could to make the
campus safe.
NCAA Official Inquiry. President Davis was asked the following
questions concerning NCAA allegations:
"What is the University
doing to investigate the Albuquerque Journal's article which stated
that grades had been changed and transcripts altered? Are these
charges a part of the formal NCAA charges that are being investigated?
What will be done to keep the faculty informed and when will the
findings of the investigation be made available to the faculty?"
Dr. Davis was unable to attend the Senate meeting; however,
he sent replies to the questions to Dr. Roebuck, who read them to
the Senate. President Davis said that the Albuquerque Journal's
report was false. No allegation was made that the grade of any
athlete was changed, or that any transcripts were altered. The
only allegation with any reference to the academic area concerned
class attendance by a single athlete.
As a member of NCAA, UNM is bound by its proceedings, the
rules of which provide that information regarding allegations is
made public only when the findings of the Infractions Committee
are reported by the NCAA itself.
All allegations will be investigated in depth by an attorney
who has had no connections with either the athletic department
or the central administration. His findings will be reported to
the President and the Regents and will provide the basis for the
report to the NCAA's Infractions Committee which is due February 1,
1980.
Professors Janet Roebuck and William Coleman have reviewed the
NCAA allegations and will be kept apprised of further developments.
Proposed Changes in Computing Center Operations. Dr. William E.
Walden, Associate Vice President for Computer Services and
Information Systems was asked to explain the proposed changes in
Computing center operations. He said that after numerous
discussions with interested individuals concerning ways to
improve the services of the Computing Center, there is a proposal
to make the computer operation self-sustaining. At the present
time the computing center prepares a budget, which includes
monies for computer services given to all units of the University.
A self-sustaining plan would mean that money normally budgeted
to the Computing Center would instead be allocated to the departments and units in the normal budget allocation process. Then
anyone using the services would pay for them with the allocated
funds. Dr. Walden stated that at least 35 major institutions have
gone to this system and in most cases computer services have
been improved.
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The

advantages of the se1£-susta1n1rtg ptocess aret
(1) more
efficient use of facilities - -users get better turnaround and more
computing at lower cost to the University; (2) meaningful priorities
can be set up accoFding to the amount the user is wiJlin~ to pay, e . g .#
special rates on weekends; (3) the Center could react more quickly
to user demand by buying resources when needed and not having to
wait until the next fiscal year; and (4) more people would be
asking for computing funds which would probably mean more adequate
support for computer services.

l I

Administrative Positions and Travel Allowance Policy . Vice
President John Perovich was asked if there was a cut in administrative positions to correspond to the budgeted cut in faculty for
this academic year. He responded that there were no budgeted
cuts in non-faculty personnel; however, last year the University
had 165 CETA employees and this year has only 50 . This represents
a substantial reduction in support staff as far as number of
people is concerned . He als o said that there were approximately
17 budgeted cuts in faculty , but , because of enrollment shifts,
~e probably have the same number of faculty this year as last .
In answer to a question about UNM Travel Allowance Policy ,
he stated that UNM does not have a standard reimbursement policy
for faculty or administrators . Each college or school sets its
own policy. Generally, administrators are reimbursed for full
air fare, per diem, and taxi fares .
UNM Bookstore. In answer to a question about a UNM policy
requiring students currently receiving financial aid to purchase
books and supplies at the UNM Bookstore, Mr. Perovich said that
UNM has no such policy and students receiving financial aid are
free to buy books and materials at any location they choose .
Retirement Fund . Vice President Perovich was also asked why the
individual contribution to the retirement fund was increased .
He replied that the retirement fund is a formula-funded plan .
This means that the benefit is determined by a formula and what
is contributed has very little to do with what the individual will
get out of the fund. This year the Legislature changed the
formula to provide automatic cost-of-living increases to
retirees . This change was made retroactive and adjusted as of
July 1. At the same time the actuarial determined that it would
take 1% of current active employees to fund this automatic costof- living increase, so the Legislature increased employee
contribution from 5~% to 6%. The University had very little to
say about this; however, it probably would support a formula
that would provide an automatic cost-of-living increment for ·
retirees. The University did not object to the change in the
Retirement Act.
Scholarships. At the September Senate meeting Mr. Peter Rask
answered a question about the legal implications of giving free
tuition to children of faculty members, and at that time it was
decided to ask Mr. Fred Chreist to report on the number of
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scholarships available at UNM. Mr. Chreist said that the State of
New Mexico allocates a certain amount of money to each state
institution to apply to scholarships for students . Under this
program there are no specifications other than that 1/3 of these
monies must be made available on the basis of financial need, and,
in addition, there must be an appropriate method of participation
as far as evaluation of high school records or other considerations
that are applied in a standard manner. He reported that at
present UNM receives approximately $300,000 per year from the
state for academic scholarships.
In 1979 the following scholarships were made:
435 freshmen
received renewable scholarships of $350 per academic year and 38
freshmen received scholarhips for full tuition of $624; 146
sophomores received $350 scholarships and 25 received full tuition
scholarships; 13ljuniors received $350 and 25 received $624; and
85 seniors received $350 and 19 received $624 . The attrition from
freshmen to seniors is due to non-maintenance of the academic
average required to continue receiving the renewable scholarship .
This year the number of scholarships was increased at the freshman
level because there were more qualified applicants .
UNM earmarks between $10,000 to $20,000 for students who
have not received scholarships as incoming freshmen on renewable
basis, and this year, because of the large number of qualified
freshmen, we have not had extra money to award for the non-renewable
scholarships.
At this point Professor David Hamilton, noting that there was
a long agenda, moved that five minutes be allotted to the remaining
questions. The motion carried.
Arts and Sciences Search Committee.
Provost McAllister Hull was
asked if it were not inappropriate and contrary to allocation of
functions as set out on page A-5 of the Faculty Handbook for a
Regent to be appointed to the search committee for the Dean of
Arts and Sciences, and also, what were the criteria used in the
selection of the members of the Committee.
Provost Hull responded that he could find no reason on page
A-5 of the Handbook for a Regent not to be appointed to any
search committee the regents chose to serve on. He felt that the
last sentence on the page was relevant to the issue--"Thus, they
reserve unto themselves the right to consider and determine, if
in the exercise of sound discretion it is deemed necessary, any
matter relating to the University." The Regents have determined
that for high administrative posts they will be involved, and
regents have served on the search committees for the Dean of the
Law School and Dean of the School of Management.
He said that the procedure used in the selection of the A&S
Search Committee was as follows: A list of some two dozen faculty
members was derived from consultation with several persons in the
College of Arts and Sciences. No special ordering was chosen for
the list, and scholarly strength was an important consideration.
Attention was also paid to ethnic, sex and rank balance. Some of
the persons listed simply did not want to serve on the committee
and others wished to be considered for the deanship. The ones
chosen were ones who accepted the appointment.
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Since five minutes had passed, the last question was tabled until
next meeting.
Committee Replacement. Professor William Hadley, for the Operations
Committee, moved that Rosa Fernandez (Secondary and Adult Teacher
Education) be appointed as replacement for Linda Orgel on the
.Student Standards and Grievance Committee. Ms. Orgel is no longer
a faculty member. The motion carried.
UNM Branch at Los Alamos.
Professor Hamilton told the Senate
that the citizens of Los Alamos have asked the University of New
Mexico to explore the possibility of establishing a branch campus
in that city, and he moved that the Senate adopt the following:
"Be it resolved that the UNM Faculty Senate hereby
supports the efforts of the University Administration
in cooperation with the Los Alamos School District
Administration and Board to explore the necessary action
to establish a branch community college in Los Alamos."
Associate Provost Alex Sanchez explained that a community
college would not be in competition with the Graduate Center at
Los Alamos, but the two programs would complement and reinforce
each other.
The motion carried.
Budget Review Committee. Since Professor George Guess, Chair of
the Budget Review Committee, was not present, the charge of that
committee was tabled until the next Senate meeting.
Research Policy Committee. Professor Nathan Strahl, Chair of the
Research Policy committee, moved that the Senate approve the change
in charge and membership of the Committee. He explained that
the changes, as listed on pages 6 and 7 of the agenda, were made
to update the functions of the Committee and to reduce ambiguities.
Provost Hull moved that the words "other monies accruing to
the University from all sources" be deleted, and this amendment,
as well as the original motion, carried.
Faculty and staff Benefits and Welfare Committee. Professor Jane
Slaughter reported that the Faculty and Staff Benefits and Welfare
Committee is still pursuing the implementation of the Senate
resolution on optional retirement passed last May, but it is
receiving no encouragement in its endeavors. The Committee was
asked to review the matter of tuition waivers for faculty dependents;
however, it has decided that changing the policy is not a matter
of priority at the present time. The Committee is looking closely
at a comparison of UNM benefits with those of other employees in
the state--Los Alamos Labs, Mountain Bell, and Civil Service--and
conversatirns with the University administration indicate that with
current funding formulas and legislative financial decisions there
is little that can be done to increase UNM's benefits. She asked
the Senate to make recommendations for future action.
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Since it was 5:00 p.m., Professor Charles McClelland moved
that this matter be tabled until the December meeting to allow
ample time for discussion and that the Secretary send a copy of
the report to all Senators well in advance of that meeting.
The motion carried.
The meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Anne J. Br

THE U IVER !TY OF
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DATE:
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Members of the Faculty Senate

FRo •

Executive Committee

s 1 n1Hr

UNM Los Alamos Branch

November 7, 1979

The Executive Committee recommends that the Senate adopt the
following :
Be it resolved that the UNM Faculty Senate hereby
supports the efforts of the University administration
in cooperation with the Los Alamos School Di s trict
Administration and Board to explore the necessary
action to establish a branch community college in
Los Alamos .
bmg
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A THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
D ATE:

To:

Members of the Faculty Senate

FRoM:

Budget Review Committee

s u e1EcT:

Charge of the Committee

November 7, 1979

The Budget Review Committee requests Senate approval for the
following charge:
To consult with the central administration during the
budget process and to report budgetary policy questions,
problems, and recommendations to the Senate as they
arise.
Since this is a new Standing Committee the membership will be
according to Faculty Senate Bylaws: At least twelve members,
with two members from Arts and Sciences and one member from
each of the following academic areas (where possible given the
number of faculty in each area): Architecture and Planning;
Education, Engineering, Fine Arts, Law, Library, Management,
Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy including Dental Programs.
Additional members may be recommended by the Operations Committee
and approved by the Faculty Senate. The terms of office shall
normally be two years.
bmg
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ft THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DA TE:

To:

Members of the Faculty Senate

FR OM :

Research Policy Committee

Sue1EcT:

Change in Charge and Membership

November 7, 1979

The Committee asks for Senate approval . to change the charge and
membership of the Committee as follows:
PRESENT CHARGE

Research Policy Committee. The functions of the committee shall include
but not be limited to: recommending University policy regarding distributio~
of overhead, institutional grants, and other monies accruing to the University
from all sources of research support; reviewing the research budget of the
University prior to and during its final development and presentation to the
BEF, and making recommendations regarding this budget; reviewing and
making recommendations to the Administration on proposals regarding the
establishment, major modification, or termination of interdisciplinary
research centers, bureaus, or institutes; making recommendations to the Administration when the appointment of an Associate Provost for Research is being considered; reporting to the faculty in matters of research under grants,
contract research, and patent policy affecting directly or indirectly the faculty
and the University as a whole; communicating with the academic deans and
meeting with them formally at least once each semester to discuss current
problems and to exchange information concerning research. This committee
shalI also be concerned with patents, as called for in the University Patent
Policy.
(Members and chairperson to be nominated by the Faculty Senate and
selected primarily from colleges and departments generating sponsored
research and the chairperson to be currently engaged in sponsored
research; one graduate student member; also the Associate Provost for
Research, the Vice President for Business and Finance, the Director of
the Bureau of Engineering Researcl\; the Director of the Institute for Applied Research Services, the Associate Comptroller for Accounting / the
Director of Research Administration, the Director of the Civil Engineering Research Facility1 the Dean of Library Services or his representative,
and the chairperson of the Research Allocations Committee, ex officio,
non-voting members.)
·

p RO POSED CHARGE

The primary role of the Research Policy Committee shall be to
encourage and support research and its funding at the University
of New Mexico, including all its established units. The functions
of the committee shall include, but not be limited to:
initiating,
formulating and recommending to the Faculty Senate research
policies regarding sponsored and unsponsored research; recommending
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university p-j icy to the Faculty Senate regarding the distribution
of overhead,::(~nstitutional grants, and other monies accruing t-e-the University from al l=~ ~ , reviewing with the Associate
Provost for Research the research and public service bud get of
the University prior to and during its final development, and
making recommendations to the Faculty Senate regarding this
budget: recommending policy concerning the use of the -University
Research Fund and reviewing and making recommendations to the
administration through the Faculty Senate regarding the budget
of the University Research Fund: formulating policy regarding the
establishment, major modification or termination of research
centers, bureaus, institutes, or other related organizat ions,
and reviewing and making recommendations to the central administration through the Faculty Senate on proposals regarding these
bodies: evaluating and formulating policy concerning research
support services, provided by computer facilities, libraries,
contract accounting, research administration, and other support
organizations: making recommendations to the central administration
when the appointment of the Associate Provost for Research is
being considered: reporting to the Faculty Senate in matters of
grant research, contract research, patent policy and copyright
policy affecting directly or indirectly the faculty and University as a whole: appointing a Patent Policy Subcommittee as called
for in the University Patent Policy: recommending candidates for
the Annual Research Lectureship: consulting with the Associate Prov ost
for Research regarding implementation of the policies recommended
by the Faculty Senate.
(No more than fifteen members to be nominated by t h e
Faculty Senate and selected primarily from colleges and
departments generating sponsored research and the
chairperson and vice chairperson to be e l ected b y the
Research Policy Committee. The chairperson shall
normally serve a two, year term. Ex officio non-voting
members include: one graduate student member: also the
Associate Provost for Research, the Vice President for
Business and Finance, the Director of the Bureau of
Engineering Research, the Director of the Institute of
Applied Research Services, the Associate Comptroller
for Accounting, the Director of Research Administration,
the Director of the Engineering Research Institute, the
Dean of Library Service~and the chairperson of t he
Research Allocations Co J ·ttee.)
bmg
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The Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee Recommends that the Faculty
Senate consider the following changes in the regulations governing the
Bachelor of University (BUS) program.
a.

Students wishing to enter the BUS program must have a 2 . 2 UNM Scholarship
Index in the last 26 hours of work as a necessary requirement for admission
to the program.

b.

Students wishing to enter the BUS program must successfully complete the
Communications Skills Test (CST) prior to admission to the program .

In

lieu of the CST students may substitute any of the alternatives currently
accepted by the College of Arts and Sciences (UNM Catalog General Issue

1979-81, p . 43).
c.

Students wishing to graduate with a BUS degree must have earned a minimum
of sixty credit hours in upper division courses.

d.

Students wishing to graduate with a BUS degree must complete two complete
sessions of enrollment and twenty -four hours of academic work while
enroll in the BUS program.

The current requirements which are affected by these changes are :
a.

A 2.0 GPA is presently required for admission.

b.

No such requirement currently exists.

c.

The present requirement is forty hours of upper division work.

d.

Presently students must complete one semester and earn at least six
credit hours while enrolled in the BUS program.

